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This article describes the need for an increased emphasis for change management and how it affects the information
systems (IS) practitioner. Computer-based systems have become highly integrated into everyday business activities and the
successful implementation of new information technology will depend upon not only the technical strength of the
information system but, importantly, the effective management of organizational change. Organizational change issues are
identified as planning for change, ensuring appropriate change leadership, creating a readiness for change, managing
resistance to change, managing the transition, implementing and evaluating the change. A conceptual change model is
derived for use in a systems development environment. This model proposes four main phases: orientation, preparation,
implementation and support. Specific activities and deliverables are detailed for each segment. The proposed change model
is matched to the Systems Development Life Cycle, showing where change management tasks could be incorporated into
an overanproject workp1an.
*To whom com:spondence should be addressed.

'Change' is a word that creates stress in the business world.
According to Charles Handy, a business philosopher, change
is not what it used to be (1995: 4). He feels that, if we are to
maximize opportunity and minimize risk, we must understand
change better. He also feels that those who understand why
change has to occur, will waste less effort in protecting themselves from the change or in resisting the inevitable. In a
positive light, he argues that 'change is ... another word for
growth, another synonym for learning' (Handy, 1995: 5).
According to Strebel (1994). chief executives are putting
their companies through radical restructuring with little
account being taken of the time and process needed to change
skills or behaviour. Managing organizational change has been
continuously addressed since Lewin developed his 'unfreeze
-change - refreeze' model in 1958 (Burke, 1987). Computerbased systems are becoming highly integrated into everyday
business activities, and information technology (IT) is often
used to assist with the change management process (McKersie & Walton, 1991). According to Benjamin & Blunt (1992).
'IT executives need to ... be the champions for technologyenabled change'.
An increased focus on change management is vital for the
successful implementation of new information systems. This
article reviews aspects of change leadership and change models and their relevance to the Information Systems (IS) industry. A comprehensive, generic change model is proposed.
This model is mapped onto a typical systems development
life-cycle model (SDLC) to provide information systems (IS)
managers with the essential steps required to ensure change
management has increased focus in the development process.

Organizational change and change models
Bridges (1991) identified the main issues of change as unlearning the old system and learning something new; as unlearnmg old allltudes and values and changing people; and as
motivating changes through a multi-stage process. The process 1s very people-oriented.

If a change is to yield the desired results, it must be managed. If it is to be managed, it must be understood. Bridges
(1991) describes passing from one state to another as the
transition process. He describes this process as one that involves leaving behind the old reality and it's value systems,
beliefs and behaviours. As one situation ends, another begins.
The period between the old and the new is the 'neutral zone'.
It is in this stage that creativity, renewal and revitalization
form the core of the transition process, and shape the future
direction. Many authors warn that the cost of not managing
the transition correctly can result in guilt, resentment, anxiety,
stress and ultimately a negation of the benefits the change
was designed to yield.

Most models of change seem to regard change initiatives as
projects within themselves, with definitive beginning and end
points. This concept may work if the entire scope of the
project is limited to achieving change. With IS-driven projects, or even those projects where IS is required to enable or
support a business initiative, the change cycle must be related
to either the Project Management or Systems Development
Life Cycle.

Key organizational change issues
Key areas of change management are planning for change,
ensuring appropriate change leadership, creating a readiness
for change, managing resistance to change, managing the
transition, implementing the change, and finally, evaluating
change. The key tool for planning is the project workplan.
Individual tasks should detail the steps that deal with the
human side of change, as well as task-oriented functions.
Change can be viewed at the organizational level (the macro
level) or at the individual level (the micro level). Depending
on the response of people to the change, the micro element of
change may lead to the success or destruction of the change.
The impact on people needs recognition, analysis and careful
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planning. Grundy & King (1992) warn that the _commumcation process takes as much planning as the 1mt1al change
plan.
Schaffer & Thomson (1992) and McKersie & Walton
(1991) concur that successful change programmes ~egin with
a statement of expected results. Any change that 1s 10troduced
should have a very specific goal. Both ODR (199 l) and
Bridges (199 l) stress the need to address how individual behaviour and attitudes will have to change. In select10g a
change strategy, a manager should determine whethe~ the approach used will he participative or directive. Part1c1pat1ve
change is more successful in the long term because of the resulting people buy-in and commitment. It may, however, take
significantly longer to plan and implement the change using
this approach. A directive change, imposed from the 'top',
may be achieved in a much shorter time-frame, but it may
create animosity and covert, undermining behaviour. The
manager, acting as a change agent, must decide which style is
appropriate for the situation. In reality, a combination may be
appropriate, but care must be taken to ensure the 'balance' is
not just notional. Changes are best brought about through
middle managers, not top managers. Although middle managers are often reluctant to change, once they are convinced of
the need and advantages of change, they become the advocates of change who are best positioned to effect the change
(Nichol, 1992). The role of the manager through a major
change may be a difficult one (Kissler: 1991). Managers are
normally viewed as having influence over events and staff
look to them for protection and assurance. Managers have to
accept responsibility for the change and provide support to
those who will be impacted. In addition, managers require
diagnostic and implementation skills to plan and implement
the change (Hersey & Blanchard, 1982).
But managers cannot implement successful changes in isolation. Rochester ( 1990) identifies the other key players as the
sponsors, targets, champions and advocates of the change.
The sponsor gives legitimacy to the change process. It is essential that the sponsor is committed to the change and believes the change is necessary for survival. ODR (1991)
develop this concept further by advocating sustaining sponsors as well as initiating sponsors. Sustaining sponsors would
typically be in middle-management positions and would be
responsible for sustaining the change momentum. Sponsor
commitment must be planned for and built early in the change
cycle. Sponsors will then be positioned to create an environment where affected staff are adequately prepared.
Although pressure for change often occurs when an organization no longer responds to competitive or organization requirements, promoting the need for change requires the action
of creating pain. ODR identify 'pain management' as:
'the key process of consciously surfacmg and orchestraung certain information m order to generate the
appropriate level of pam to disconunue the status quo'
(1991: 31).

The need to create pain, 'discomfort' or 'dissatisfaction' is
probably the most widely covered subject in Change Management literature. Discomfort and dissatisfaction are seldom
enough to motivate change. Spector ( 1989) suggests that
dissatisfaction can be diffused by sharing information to unfreeze attitudes; by conducting regular staff opinion surveys;

and by using selected pilot sites where success will lead to
other sites becoming more receptive to change. The intention
of creating pain is to make the people affected by the change
accept that they are part of the problem, so that they share the
responsibility for the consequences. They then participate in
identifying and implementing the changes needed (Pearce &
Robinson, 1989). The buy-in has two stages: logical and emotional. The logical buy-in involves an understanding of the
facts and implications. The emotional buy-in involves a
person's own plan for instituting the change, and the identification of the advantages to the individual (Nichol, 1992).
Managing resistance to change is possibly the most researched area of change leadership. Change management
must ensure that all sponsors, change agents and targets move
through the cycle as quickly as possible, without forcing the
next stage. Forced progression will result in unhealed scars
which will surface later and possibly undermine the change
success (Bridges, 1991). Pearce and Robinson (1989) identify
the reasons and explanations for resistance to change as uncertainty, lack of trust, self-interest and differing opinions.
They advocate the adoption of a contingency approach to
change management depending on the reason for the change.
For example, a communication and education approach is
used when the change is not fully understood and job content
is likely to change dramatically, whereas a coercion approach
could be used when time is short and other approaches have
failed.
Implementing the change is the process of rolling out the
change plan. Duberly & Burns ( 1992) describe the success areas for implementing change as the content, the context and
the process. They claim that people have to understand, be·
lieve in and have a common view of the purpose of the
change. It is necessary to communicate with all the parties
likely to be affected by the change. They feel that it is impor·
tant to explain why the change is being introduced and what
constraints apply. In terms of the process, communication
should be used to gain the support of the work force before
the implementation begins. ODR (1991) view sponsorship as
the key to the implementation of change. They recommend
that weak sponsors must be educated or replaced to avoid
failure. Sponsorship cannot be delegated as the sponsor must
be the person who holds legitimization power. Where imple·
mentation was phased over multiple sites, Kissler (1991)
found that the last site to convert benefited from the time
spent and experience gained from previous changes.
Finally, evaluating change is the step often neglected and
which may provide the key for 'relapse prevention' (Herzog,
1991). It cannot be assumed that the new change will continue as it was planned or envisaged. Change opposers will
try to revert to the old system thus reducing or destroying any
benefits of the change. Staff turnover can also cause lack of
continuity, and the change may be ineffective through lack of
appropriate training for replacement staff.
Schein ( 1980) suggests that interim goals should be set
throughout the change cycle. These goals should be evaluated
during the transition - not only at the end of the change im·
plementation. Finkin (l 992) recommends that positive re·
inforcement and feedback are used to show what is expected
in the new culture. He explains that it usually takes up to five
years for a new corporate culture to completely replace the
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practices of the old culture. Grundy & King ( 1992) propose
that change is a one-way ticket and organizations can never
go back without being worse off.

Consolidated change model
Four clear phases have been identified in a change model the initial orientation, the preparation phase, implementation
of the change and a supportive phase. An analysis of change
models in the literature identified several key activities and
deliverables within these phases (Herzog, 1991; Schein,
1980; Andersen, 1992; Rochester, 1990). These activities and
deliverables have been built into a consolidated change
model. This proposed model is represented diagrammatically
in Figure I with a brief explanation of each phase. Two continuous activities have been added - the ongoing project
management role that must be present for any change project
and continual communication which is a key success factor
underlying the change process (Finkin, 1992). Each phase of
the model has been decomposed further into steps and activities along with the specific deliverables required at the end
of each step.
The orientation phas~ would include understanding the
change motivation, developing a change strategy and organizing the project. The change motivation would include a mandate, the purpose of the change, a cost/benefit analysis and

specific terms of reference. The change strategy would include how quality would be measured, the project milestones,
and how objectives would be measured. Organization aspects
would include the establishment of a skilled change team and
committed change sponsors. These activities are specifically
focussed on the impact of the macro and micro changes and
should not be confused with the project planning activities.
The second phase of the process is to Prepare for the
Change by analysing the environment, announcing the
change direction, developing the change workplan, creating
pain and providing direction. In the analysis of the environment, the critical success factors for change should be identified along with a threat analysis. The change announcement
should maximize communication effectiveness. The workplan should include detailed tasks and timings. The creating
pain step should communicate the future position to a wider
audience specifying clearly the need to make the change and
its potential consequences. The final step in this phase is to
provide direction. This would include strong communication
of the goals and how they will be achieved.
In the third phase, the changes are implemented by piloting
the change, introducing the new procedures, conducting training and finally rolling-out the change. If implementation at a
pilot site is beneficial, one is chosen and implementation proceeds. Organizational aspects relating to reporting relation-
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ships, job definitions, training schedules, working ~rocedures
and reward systems must be defined and communicated. Appropriate training should be completed and the implementation at all sites must be carried out using a roll-out plan.
In the final phase. full organizational support is offered
with tasks that cover the stabilizing of the change. evaluating
the effectivenenss of the change and the prevention of a relapse. In the stabilizing step, management openly commits itself to the change and procedures are fine-tuned or adjusted
where necessary. The effectiveness of the change is evaluated
by measuring acceptance and new behaviour and producing a
formal report. To prevent a relapse into the old ways. regular
review meetings should be held along with continual training
and procedure reviews.
Although this study focusses on development projects in
the IS industry, the derived change model could have general
applicability.

The Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC) is a mode)
commonly used in the IS industry to identify the tasks necessary to plan and manage the implementation of a system. Io
Figure 2, each phase in a typical, generic SDLC (adapted
from Herzog. 1991 ). is linked to the steps in the change
model.
Mapping the change model onto the SDLC provides project
managers with the extra change activities required in the
overall project workplan.
Conclusion
Levine & Rossmore claim that 'IT implementation is likely to

be a complex and difficult process involving both the tech·
nical and social systems of an organization' ( 1993: 55). They
feel that traditional methods fail to account for the human
factors that impact IT implementation. With the increased use
of approaches like Business Process Reengineering (BPR) to
introduce organizational change. it is imponant that IS project
team members are well versed in the application of change
management (Benjamin & Blunt, 1992).
While change is the means of growth, evolution and sur·
vival - the very essence of the learning organization - it needs
to be managed to ensure that the organization and the individuals in it suffer less and profit more (Handy, 1995). Internal
and external pressures demand that organizations introduce
more effective ways of working. By their very nature. people
resist change. Change involves letting go of something fami·
liar and therefore poses a threat. The transition process be·
tween the old and new states must be carefully planned, with
attention to overcoming that resistance, and creating an envi·
ronment where sustained change is seen to be necessary by all
participants. If the new state is not accepted, it can ultimately
lead to a negation of the benefits the change was designed to
yield. IT/IS are often used to support organizational change.

Change model mapped to the Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC)

The derived change model was compared with existing
systems development lifecycle models. According to McComb & Smith, 'the absence of rigid change management
procedures in all phases of the SDLC (Systems Development
Life Cycle) has been the downfall of many IS projects' ( 1991:
26). If the absence of a change management approach
impedes user acceptance of the system then many of the
planned benefits (and hence return on investment) may not be
realised. This implies that there is a strong case to integrate a
full Change Management programme into the SDLC or,
alternatively. to run a Change Management programme in
parallel with the SDLC.
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With the need to align IS goals more closely with corporate
objectives, IS professionals need to be part of managing organizational change, and they must explore ways in which the
transition process can be made more effective. The key areas
of change management which have been identified include
change planning. ensuring appropriate change leadership,
creating a readiness for change, managing resistance to
change. managing the transition, implementing and finally,
evaluating the change.
By consolidating accepted approaches for managing organizational change, a change model is proposed for managing
change associated with systems development. The model
consists of four main phases: orientation, preparation, implementation and support. The orientation phase is where IS responds to the business need for change. It includes
understanding the change motivation, developing a change
strategy and organizing the change project. The second phase,
preparing for change, involves analysing the environment,
announcing the change direction, developing a change workplan, ensuring change readiness and providing a common direction. The implementation phase continues through the
period when the computer system is being designed and developed. A pilot site may be used to test and improve upon
the planned procedures. This phase covers introducing new
procedures, conducting training and implementing the new
system. The last phase, which is equally important as the first
three, supports the change. It involves stabilizing or reinforcing the change, evaluating the system's effectiveness and ensuring that the new state remains permanent. To make the
model operationally useful to IS practitioners, the authors
have documented specific activities and deliverables to build
into the development process. The derived change model was
mapped on to a typical systems development life-cycle
demonstrating where change activities could fit.
According to Duck,
'the fundamental job of leadership is to deal with the
dynamics of change, the confluence and congruence of
the forces that change unleashes, so that the company
is better prepared to compete' (1993: 118).
The derived change model with its specific phases, tasks and
deliverables could assist project managers in performing
these duties. As Handy ( 1995) says, 'if we wish to enjoy more
of the opportunity and less of the risk, we need to understand
the changes better'.
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